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To Ponder . . .
One gives freely, yet grows all the richer;
another withholds what he should give, and only suffers want.
Whoever brings blessing will be enriched,
and one who waters will himself be watered.
... Proverbs 11:24-25(ESV)

Doesn’t sound like good financial planning, but of course wealth is not restricted to
Dollars and Cents. How many are enriched in the giving of themselves to a cause or
a need; so much more, Jesus tells us, when we give out of our love for Him.
. . . Chaplain
Sydney Morning Herald Plain
Speaking Competition
On the 14th of June at Newtown High
School, Jonty Boshier (Year 11)
competed in the Sydney Morning
Herald Plain Speaking Competition.
Up against Year 12’s with much more
experience, Jonty spoke admirably in
both the prompt and impromptu
speeches. Unfortunately, Jonty was not
selected in the top six to continue to
the Nationals. A thank you to Mr
Mottram for co-ordinating both levels
of competition.
by Mrs Belinda Boshier

Friends of Pipes & Drums Meeting
There will be a Friends of Pipes & Drums
meeting on Wednesday June 19th at 5pm
in the Library. The main focus of the
meeting will be planning fro the Highland
Jazz Night – keep Saturday 27th July free.
We will also need some help to set up the
hall, probably on Friday afternoon – so if
you can help please let me know.
Regards,
Liz Lennon

FOR SALE:
The Scots School Agriculture
Department has a 21 month old Poll
Hereford Bull for sale.
He has been broken in and his
temperament is exceptional. He is a
soft, thick bull with great length. He
would be perfect over commercial
cows to produce soft quick growing
calves.
For further information or to
organise and inspection please
contact Libby Dawes on
0457515167.

From the Headmaster . . .
This week provides an excellent opportunity for some of our students to really
challenge themselves on Outdoor Education Camps. Years 9 & 10 are off to the
snow for the week for their Adventure Camp. They conclude the week with two
days of downhill skiing at Thredbo but prior to this they will be involved in a range
of challenging outdoor activities from their base in Jindabyne. The challenge
activities they will be involved in include Mountain Biking, Cross-country Skiing,
a Snowshoe hike and Snow Craft activities, abseiling, navigation, menu planning
and cooking and camping in the snow. Outdoor Education takes students out of
their usual environment to challenge them in many ways. The new experiences and
activities test them which leads to personal growth, develops confidence in facing new challenges, provides skills
in new areas and encourages team work and cooperation. Our outdoor program is a vital part of who we are as a
school. I am very grateful to Mr Dawes and Mr Hayward for their organisation of this trip and the other staff who
give up their week to enable the students to enjoy such a rich and fun learning opportunity. Years 3-6 in the Junior
School also head off for their three day challenge camp to Galston and I wish them well too for their challenge and
teamwork activities.
Five students competed at the NSW Combined Independent Schools’ Cross Country at Eastern Creek on
Thursday 13 June. All students did their best at this very tough level of competition. Emily Watts (13 Years)
finished 14th, Emma Harley (15 Years) finished 43rd, John Mair (16 Years) was 45th and Jock Sinclair (18 years)
was 30th. Unfortunately Jock was ill on the day and this hindered his performance. Zachary Gates (18 Years) had an
excellent run to finish in 10th place and qualify for the NSW All Schools Cross Country Championships on 19 July
at Eastern Creek.
Have a good week.
David Gates
Robbie Hayward Piper for National Party Conference
The NSW National Party Conference was held in Bathurst last week with a number of social functions been held
throughout the city as well as the conference in the Bathurst Memorial and Entertainment Centre. On Friday the
members were transported to Abercrombie House for lunch where upon arrival they were piped in by Year 11
student Robbie Hayward which created the perfect atmosphere on a cold gloomy, some would say typical, Bathurst
winters day, with the magnificent old house in the background.
Scots School Piper Robbie Hayward (Year 11) with
Mr Andrew Stoner (Member for Oxley, Leader of the
National Party NSW, Minister for Trade and
Investment; Minister for Regional Infrastructure and
Services) at Abercrombie House Bathurst.

For your diary or calendar and save
the date for the:
Highland Jazz Night
Saturday July 27th, 2013
Celebrating the musical talent
of The Scots School
See next term’s Highlander
for more information

From the Deputy Head . . .
Early Departures
The last two weeks of Term represent a wonderful learning opportunity, particularly for our senior students. Teachers of Year 12 will be structuring their learning programmes so that the lead up to and the school holidays themselves, are integral to a settled preparation for Trial Examinations. The Trial Examinations commence Thursday,
15th August, with most examinations carrying an assessment weighting of 30%+.
Students should make sure that their travel and leave arrangements are made well in advance, consistent with
notified dates.
Year 12 Parent/Teacher Night - Change of Date
A reminder of the change of date for the Year 12 Parent/Teacher Interviews Monday, 29th July commencing at
3:30 p.m. and concluding at 6:30 p.m. The information session for parents will begin at 6:30 p.m. and
finish at 7:00 p.m.
My best wishes are extended to all students in Years 9 and 10 for the Stage 5 Adventure Camp. Students and
staff looked very excited prior to their departure this morning.
Mrs Lynne Fleming
Deputy Head
Term 2
JUNE
Mon 17-Fri 21
Mon 17
Tue 18
Fri 28

From Head of Boarding . . .
Adventure Camp – Stage 5
Writing Competition
AICES Open Netball
Spelling Competition
Classes Cease 3:20 pm/End Term 2

Dear parents,
Mr. Bailey is on Long Service Leave from the 13th of
June until the remainder of term. All boarding requests,
leave or general information in regards to boarding will
need to be directed to Mr. Andrew Maher. This includes
all telephone calls and email requests. Mr. Maher may
be contacted on 0419 285 036 or 6333 4742. Email is
amaher@scots.nsw.edu.au
As normal contacting the boarding house on the land
line is 6333 4741 and the resident emergency mobile
phone is 0407 408 255.

THE SCHOOL SHOP -- Stocktake Closure Dates
The School Uniform Shop will open for normal hours
during weeks 7 & 8 however Week 9 will differ.
Monday & Friday-8.30am – 11am & 1pm – 2pm
Tuesday & Thursday-1pm – 2pm
Wednesday-8.30 – 11am
During Week 9--the last week of term, it will be closed
on Thursday, 27th & Friday, 28th June for stocktaking.
Please purchase any uniform requirements that you will
need for Term 3 prior to these dates.

Regards,
Mr. Duane Bailey
Director of Boarding
BOOTCAMP FOR PARENTS
A short, simple, to the point, basic training
for raising responsible kids. Full of
interesting information, useful insights, and practical
suggestions that can benefit your family immediately!
Date: 22 - 23 June 2013
Time: 9am sharp till 4:30pm both days
Venue: Bathurst Girl Guide Hall
Cnr Charlotte & William Streets, Bathurst, NSW
Enquiries 0413 966 388
Free-will donation accepted and appreciated.

Junior School News . . .
Congratulations to all our students who presented
speeches last week. The standards reached by our
students were very high and all teachers reported that
most children improved upon their first effort this year
which is an achievement to be proud of.
Welcome to Miranda our new student in Kindergarten
this week.
Andrew Knox will be representing the school at the CWA
Regional Public Speaking Competition at Forbes on
Tuesday. Andrew will speak about The Day When
Everything Went Wrong. It is a powerful speech about
the sinking of the Titanic which totally engaged his
audience at school. We wish him well for the event and
commend him on his achievements thus far.

BOOTCAMP FOR PARENTS
A short, simple, to the point, basic training
for raising responsible kids. Full of
interesting information, useful insights,
and practical suggestions that can benefit your family
immediately!
Date: 22 - 23 June 2013
Time: 9am sharp till 4:30pm both days
Venue: Bathurst Girl Guide Hall
Cnr Charlotte & William Streets, Bathurst, NSW
Enquiries 0413 966 388
Free-will donation accepted and appreciated.

Our HICES debating team had a narrow loss against
Kinross in the HICES Debating competition at Blue
Mountains Grammar School on Thursday. We await the
results of other debates to find out whether or not our
team will proceed to the final rounds.
Our Gold Card Morning Tea was held on Wednesday
with many children receiving a special treat of hot
chocolate and cake to reward them for their consistent
good work and behaviour over the last semester.
Our students in Years 3 to 6 will head off to camp on
Wednesday morning this week. We have an action
packed program of outdoor activities and team building
exercises to participate in. The Crusaders leaders are
always young, exuberant and skilled at what they do
and we are looking forward to our time at Galston this
week.
Mid way through next term we will be presenting the
Junior School’s version of Peter Pan. Parts have been
allocated and work has begun on familiarising ourselves
with the script and organising music and dance. Our GAP
students Lucy and Izzy have begun painting the first of
our scenery flats. We will need some large cardboard
boxes to continue creating props so if you are able to
assist us in this way please contact class teachers via the
diary.
Next week we will look forward to our Jump Rope for
Heart Jump Off on Friday June 28th in the middle session.
Many children are gathering sponsorship for the event
and they are to be commended for their efforts. There
are lots of lovely mixed age skipping games happening
in the playground at the moment which adds to the appeal
of this worthwhile cause.

The Australian Fossil & Mineral Museum

July Holiday Activities
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 63315511
Holiday activity workshops
Workshops Participants 6-13 years
Workshops $12 each

Dino-draw 11am – 12 noon
Tuesday 2 July

Dinosaur Detective 11am – 12 noon
Thursday 4 July

Vortex cannon 11am – 12 noon
Friday 5 July

Torchlight Tour 7pm
Thursday 4 July
$10 adult, $8 conc, $5 child, $25, family

Australian Fossil and Mineral Museum
224 Howick Street Bathurst
02 63315511

Mrs Milligan’s class looked at temporary shelters
for part of their HSIE unit. The students put up
the tent together and wrote a procedure. (The tent
was probably warmer than the outdoor
temperature!)

Headmaster’s Morning Tea
Junior School students who have been working
consistently and having good behaviour, enjoyed a
special morning tea in the dining hall last week.
Congratulations to you all for your efforts.

Bathurst Pre-Kinder News
Pre-Kindergarten Highlander

Week 8

Sounds Program- This week we will continue our sounds program with the letter “d”. Look out for
your child doing the Jolly Phonics action to go along with the sound! Our trip to the Dinosaur
Museum and making an erupting volcano will be a big highlight this week.
News Items- We would like to remind all of our families and children that News toys or items are
only to be brought in on your child’s allocated news day. We have had lots of toys of late and some
are being lost or ruined if taken into the play area.
Tissues- As the cooler weather sets in we ask if each family would make a donation of a tissue box
to assist with reducing the spread of coughs and colds. Some families have already kindly done this
and we thank you!
Bathurst City Library- The Blue class have an extremely busy week with their trips on the school
bus. They will travel into the Town Library on Thursday for their last visit for Term 2.
Parent /Teacher Interviews- Interviews will be held in the final week of term over three days Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Your child has an allocated day if you would like to have a brief
catch up around your child’s progress over the first half of the year. This is a 10 minute time slot so
it is important that you are on time when attending these in our School Library. Please ensure that
you return your preferred time to your child’s teacher and we will endeavour to fit you in to the
timetable.
Gap Students- We will be farewelling our beautiful and dedicated Gap students next week as they
return home to England. Lucy and Issy have worked really hard in both the Junior School and more
specifically with our children in Pre-Kindergarten each day. We would like to thank them for their
efforts and kindness and we will miss them immensely.
Last day of Term- A busy term 2 is drawing to a close and we will finish our classes on Friday, 28th
June. There is No After School Care on this day and children are required to be picked up by no
later than 3.30pm.

Learn to Swim Classes in Bathurst
The Bathurst Aquatic Centre is running learn to swim
classes over the winter months.
Enrol now and receive a free Speedo Swim Pack
$13.90 per week (further discounts apply to 2nd and
3rd child enrolments)
Call the BATHURST AQUATIC CENTRE on 6331
3333

Senior School Sport
Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 8 Term 2
NSWCIS Cross Country
On Thursday the 13th of June five Scots students represented AICES at the NSWCIS Cross Country at Eastern
Creek. The results of the five students are listed below. We congratulate all our runners on gaining selection in
the AICES team and in particular our senior boys who have given great service to the school with their Cross
Country running. Jock Sinclair has represented AICES at NSWCIS for every one of his six years at Scots and
Zachary Gates has done so for the three that he has been at Scots. Unfortunately Jock was not feeling his best
on Thursday and was suffering a fever. Zachary however had a fantastic race and quite rewardingly has gained
selection in the NSWCIS team to race that the NSW All Schools cross country early next term. Best wishes
Zachary.
We thank the parents who accompanied the students especially Mary-Ann and Chris Sinclair who helped
transport fellow Scots students.
Place
Emily Watts

14th

Emma Harley

43rd

John Mair

45th

Jock Sinclair

30th

Zachary Gates

10th

AICES Netball
This Tuesday (18th June) Laura Wright (Yr 12) will represent the WAS Open Netball team at the AICES netball
championships at Castle Hill. Best of luck Laura!
Sports Training Arrangements
This week we will continue with winter sports training for years 7, 8, 11 and 12 students. Arrangements have
been made to cover staff members who are away on long service leave or the ski camp.
Please note that there will be no winter sports training in week 9 (last week of term) for all sports.
Radio 2BS
We encourage everyone to tune into radio 2BS (1503AM) each Saturday morning from about 7.35am for the
Junior Sport Report. Robbie Hayward, Jonty Boshier and Stephanie Ferguson will be sharing the
responsibilities this term so tune in and give them your support.

Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

The Scots School Winter Sport Schedule 2013 -- Term 2 / Week 8
Sport
Team
Transport Details
Rugby
13s
Mr. Hayward
14s
Mr. Adams/Mr. Mottram
16s
Mr. Adams/Mr. Mottram
1st XV
Mr. Mottram/Mr. Marshall

Coaches

Date

Opposition Time

Venue

No game this weekend
No game this weekend
No game this weekend
No game this weekend

Netball
1st VII
2nd VII
3rd VII
16s
Gold
Black

Mrs. Inwood, Mr. Adams
Mrs. Inwood, Mr. Adams
Mr. Cameron
Mrs. Simcock
Miss. Crain
Miss. Perry, Miss. Ham

22/06/13
“
“
“
“
“

Panthers Blayney
Firecrackers
Collegians Hazards
Under 12s Reps
Collegians Thunderbirds
Oberon Storm

2.30pm
3.45pm
2.30pm
12.10pm
9.55am
12.10pm

Court 11
Court 7
Court 13
Court 5
Court 2
Court 6

Mr. Adams 2.00pm
Mr. Adams 2.00pm
Mr. Adams 2.00pm
Mrs. Simcock 11.30am
9.15am
Mrs. Simcock 11.30am

Soccer
14s
16s

Mr. Dundon
Miss. Dunkley

22/06/13
22/06/13

No game this weekend
No game this weekend

1.30pm
1.30pm

Proctor
Proctor

Mr. Gates 12.45pm
Mr. Gates 12.45pm

Hockey
1st XI

Mr. Doney

21/06/13

St Pats Patrols

6.30pm

Turf 2

Mr. Doney

RUGBY . . .
TSS lst XI v. St Pat’s College
We played with commitment, intensity and defended our
line and attacked our opposition’s. However,
unfortunately we could not get the necessary whistle
blow from the ref to be awarded a try. The two teams,
TSS and SPC, were so evenly matched with outstanding
defence demonstrated by both teams. The result was
decided by a penalty kick In the opening minutes of the
game. It has been a long time since we have seen a result
this close in our lst XV and I congratulate the boys on
how much they have improved so far this season. Well
done!
Final score: TSS 0 to SPC 3
Coaches: R. Mottram and B. Marshall
Scots 14’s v. SPC
Final Score: TSS 31 to SPC 17
This was another solid win by our 14’s team and I would
like to commend them on their commitment. It was
obvious from the opening moments of the game that
despite the size of the SPC boys we had a slightly better
skill level which began to tell as the score began to rise
in our favour. At half time we made a decision to get
the ball out to the wing rather than rely upon a few
dominant players and halfway through the second half
rest a couple of key players. This balanced the game
considerably and helped to develop our skills.
Well done 14’s!
Mr Mottram
TSS U 14’S Vs. SPC U 14 C’s (Student Report)
TSS 31 defeated SPC 17
We started this game flying from the kick-off where we
had a great chase made the tackle stole the ball and spread

through the backline to eventually score. We kept this
momentum through the whole first half going into the
break with a lead of 21-0. We went into the second half
with a good lead and were using this half to work on our
skills and develop as a team. We started off well but
then got sloppier because of a loss of players through
substitution and were caught off guard where they scored
their first try and they continued to add pressure and
momentum to score two more tries and convert one.
Then we seemed to click back into gear after getting
some of our players back and we got back down their
end to score two more tries before full time.
Scoring for scots was Ollie Simpson x2, Jason Corliss,
Zane Rowlandson and Aiden Telsfer with three
conversions by Andrew Owens.
The whole team played very well and are developing
into a very good side, some stand out performances go
to Aiden Telsfer, John Oh, Ollie Simpson, Zane
Rowlandson, Patrick Harris and Andrew Owens.
by Hamish Andrews

Rugby continued . . .
16’s v. St Pat’s
The 16’s faced off against St Pat’s on Saturday. In a
closely contested first half filled with simple errors, the
score was fairly level. We often made selfish errors rather
than playing for the team. In the second half, the forwards
defended very solidly causing multiple matches by St
Pat’s. The turnovers were quickly pounced upon by our
boys and a few breakaway tries to Luke Newman and
Zac Telfser gave us the upper hand.
Unfortunately, with 12 minutes to go, a player from St
Pat’s suffered a shoulder injury which requited medical
intervention and the game was called over. A much more
improved team effort in the second half allowed out boys
to show their dominance. Well done!
Result: A 29-12 Win!
Score for TSS: Hikari Hashida, Sam Pateman (2);
Luke Newman, Zac Telfser
Best performances: The forward pack
Mr Adams
Rugby U13’s (Loss)
Our first away game for the season turned into a hard
fought match in which the opposition peppered our line
with attacks which were initially repelled in the first half.
But as the boys energy slowly waned the St Pats team
started to score regularly.
Anffony defended like a lion and saved at least three
tries in the opening half, dragging players down when it
seemed inevitable they would score. Sam Barton was
his usual tackling machine self and also made a large
number of incisive runs. Credit must go to the whole
team which throughout the game continued to play with
good spirit and never dropped their heads. With this the
last game for the term and now a big break till next terms
games I encourage the team to continue to build upon
their fitness as we have been doing throughout this term.

HOCKEY . . .
Hockey 17’s v. Kelso Waratahs
A solid game against a strong side, but unfortunately
due to player illness and lack of players, the result fell
away from the side. Special mention must be made to
Andrew Coles, who fiished off a brilliant team move
but was only just beaten by the half-time buzzer. An
encouraging result despite the circumstances.
Best performances for this match: Calhan Behrendt,
Kalyan Manning, Natalie Barton, Andrew Coles

NETBALL . . .
Scots 16’s Netball
We had a great game on Saturday, winning 26 to 10
against Collegians Vipers. We had a great start to the
game with Ashley starting us off with the first goal. Pip,
Mack and Lily were, as always, great in defence. Nastasia
and Mickaela got every goal in down the other end and
Daisy did a great job in between. Players of the match
were Nastasia and Mack. Great teamwork girls.
By Emma Martin
Scots Lionesses v. Out of Touch Eagles
The Lionesses came up against a very strong team made
up of girls who were overall a lot taller. We played well
as a team and maintained our focus on improving our
basic skills which is beginning to pay off.
Player of the Week: Anna Wilde who covered the centre
court with speed, creating many attacking opportunities.
Final result: TSS 12 to OOT 20
Mrs Kerry Robinson (Coach)
Scots Cuddly Cubs Netta
The Cuddly Cubs played their best match of the season.
They passed the ball with safe hands and defended their
partners with determination. The excellent defence from
the Cubs kept the score to 0-1. We had several shots at
goal, but couldn’t quite get it through the ring.
Player of the week was Evie Adams who was outstanding
in defence at GK.
The Cubs also played well against Bulldogs but suffered
a loss. The girls are really starting to play as a team and
their catching and passing was excellent.
Alex Augustin was Player of the Week.
Mrs Kerry Robinson

BCCC and PCYC Present ....

CLUB 29
Black & White Underage Dance Party
Friday, 21st June 2013
@Bathurst City Community Club -- 29 William Street, Bathurst

Primary Students: 5:30 pm-7:30 pm
Secondary Students: 8:00 pm to 11:00 pm
Tickets $5.00
Food and drinks available for purchase on the night.
Tickets available at the door or pre-purchase them from the
PCYC and the BCCC
**DRUG and ALCOHOL FREE EVENT**
**NO PASSOUTS**
SOCCER . . .
U14’s Scots Girls v. Bathurst 75’s
The girls showed great effort and determination at Saturday’s game against a team which was older and more
experienced. The first half Ella Brooking took to the goals, saving quite a number of shots and Paris Holmes in the
middle moving the ball around the field in attack. In the second half Stephanie Ferguson showed her strong
kicking skills by moving the ball out of the box which gave Scots a few breaks down side line and saved attempts
from a strong forward pack of the Bathurst 75’s. Melissa Bateman’s attacking was exceptional, never giving up
throughout the game. Unfortunately, Bathurst 75’s came away with a convincing win. However, Scots had the
odds stacked up against them with no substitutes, plus an older and more experience opposition, but not once did
the Scots girls give up. They should all be very proud of their efforts.
Best performances: Paris Holmes, Stephanie Ferguson
Coach: Mrs Aimee Sutton
Scots U16’s Girls Soccer v. All Saints College
The girls played a great passing game, especially in the goal half. The teamwork and communication throughout
the whole game is what made the Scots girls the better team. Maddison was a strong hold in the mids, whilst
Rachel’s speed and agility kept the back clear. Emma and Zari’s clever crosses opened up the field and played a
major role in the great win. Great game, well done!
Final result: a 7-0 Win!
Scoring: Lucy Blackmore (2); Giamia Radice (2), Zari Newell (1); Maddison Hohnberg (1); Emma Harley (1).
Best performances this match: Emma Harley and Zari Newell for great assists, passes and teamwork.
Ms Alexandra Dunkley (Coach)

